
BELLINI La sannambula 
"Many readers will have listened to La Sonnambula broadcast from Edinburgh, with the same Amina, Elvino and 
Rodolfo. The first thing to be sa id is that La Divina is in far better voice on this recording than she was in Scotland. 
There she was tired (between recording La Sonnambula and singing it on the stage she recorded Manon Lescout, 
and then Turondot, wh ich may perhaps have had something to do with it). The premiere had uneasy moments, and 
by the third performance, which was broadcast, almost every sustained note around about G started to crack and 
col lapse. Th is does not happen in the set; there we hear the Amina which for two seasons has delighted audiences 
at La Scala, and very wonderful it is. The voice is not perfect. There are once or twice hints of that second note 
underlying and sullying the proper one. There are sharp, wobbly notes (the final one of "Come per me sereno", for 
example). But there is also much exqu isitely beautiful singing-lovely tone, movingly tender phrasing, gloriously 
del icate and virtuosic moments such as at some upward arpeggios in "Sovra ii sen ". 

I have used the words "spellbinding and sublime art" about Callas's interpretation of the role. It is very intricate, and 
fired by poetic intellect. I should like to quote Felice Romani, the librettist of the opera, on the subject of his 
heroine, for all that he says is relevant to Callas's performance: "The role of Amina" he wrote, "although it may 
seem at first sight easy to play, is perhaps more difficult than many others deemed more important. It calls for an 
actress who is playfu l, ingenuous and innocent, and at the same time passionate, impetuous and affectionate; who 
has one cry for joy and another for sorrow, different timbres for reproof and for pleading; who displays in every 
movement, in every glance, every sigh, a certain styl isation mixed with realism such as we find in some paintings by 
Alban i and certain ofTheocritus' idylls". 

Thus, said Romani, did Giuditta Pasta create the role .. . and thus does Maria Callas perform it. I need hardly point 
out how strikingly she colours every phrase, note and word. After a couple of playings, almost every line of recitative 
sticks in the mind with the exact colour and expression that she gives to it; "Compagne, teneri amici'', before "Come 
per me"; "II cor soitano", the only dowry she brings Elvino; "Qui! perchi? ", filled with terror and amazement as she 
wakes in the Count's bedroom; "Alt I ii mio anello", the cry which wrings our hearts as much as Brunnhilde's shriek, 
and far more affectingly, when the ring is torn from her finger. Sooner or later I shal l have to brave the comparison 
with Pagliughi, so let me plunge in here to remark that Pagliughi sings "Qul! perchi?" with far less character, yet is 
touchingly beautiful all the same; but that her "Ah! ii mio anelio " goes for fairly little; that she is much less 
passionate and moving in her pleading with Elvino in the forest scene. 

Pagliughi is far more the "playful, ingenuous and innocent" heroine only. I love her performance. The beautiful 
thread of tone, the notes dropped sweetly and tru ly into place, afford a kind of pleasure that Callas cannot provide. 
Her phrasing of "Come per me", though less intricate than Callas's, is also extremely beautiful. I can't quite define 
why Cal las's "Ah, non credea" should strike me as less than satisfying; perhaps the timbre is too strongly coloured 
for the line of the music. "Ah, non giunge" is re latively unaffecting because simple gaiety is not something that this 
soprano can easily express. Welling, interior, almost unbearable joy, yes, but not bright, clear happiness. Pagliughi is 
del iciously bouncy in this final aria; Ca llas turns it into a rather self-conscious and excessively elaborate display. The 
second verse can take a lot of decoration (Pagliughi sings only Bellini's notes-yet how attractively), but the 
embellishments must sound fresh, not, as here, laboured. 

Romani also said that the singing of the role should be "at once simple and adorned, spontaneous and perfectly 
j udged, finished but without showing the signs of study". Between them, but not separately, Callas and Pagliughi 
embody his perfect heroine. It is Pagliugh i who has the cry for joy-every time she sings the word "gioia", which 
comes often, she gives it a little joyous inflexion, particularly in the final "Oh gioia" of her awakening, marked by 
Bellini con un pianto di contento-but Callas who has the cry for sorrow: listen to her tone as she starts the quartet 
"D'un pensiero" at the end of Act 1 .. . " 

A.P. , The Gramophone, October 1957 (excerpt) 
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la sonnambula 
;:[: disc one (77:22) disc two (43:08) 

ACT TWO ACT ONE 

l. Introduction - Viva Amina I2,1sI 

2. Tuite e gioia, tutte e fiesta I3:!SJ 

3. In Elvezia non v'ha rosa (3:29) 

4. Care compagne, e voi (7:49) 

5. lo piu di tutti 110:191 

6. Scritti nel ciel giasono (3:!SJ 

7. Domani, appena aggiorni (6:48) 

8. Contezza del paese (7:14) 

9. Basta cosi (9:391 

10. Davver, non mi dispiace 110:16) 

11. Osservate: l'uscio e aperto (13:00J 

Chorus and Orchestra of La Scala, Milan 

conducted by Antonina Votto 
Chorus master: Norberto Mola 

XR remastered by Andrew Rose 

l. Qui la se lva e piu folta ed ambrosa Is:S1J 

2. Reggimi, o buona madre 111231 

3. A fia pur vero, Elvino (6:311 

4. Signore! che creder deggio? Is,2sI 

5. Ah! non credea mirarti (6:471 

6. Ah! non giunge uman pensiero (4:0SJ 

CAST 

Maria Callas (soprano) - Amina 
Fiorenza Cossotto (mezzo-soprano) - Teresa 
Nicola Zaccaria (bass) - II conte Rodolfo 
Nicola Monti (tenor) - Elvina 
Eugenia Ratti (sopra no) - Lisa 
Giuseppe Morresi (bass) - Aless io 
Franco Ricciardi (tenor) - Un notaro 

Cover Artwork based on a photograph of Maria Cal las as Amina at La Scala, Milan, 1955 

Recorded at Basilica di Sant'Eufemia, Mi lan, 3-9 March, 1957 
Produced by Walter Legge. Engineered by Robert Beckett. 
First released in the UK as Columbia 33CXS1469/70-1 
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